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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 11, 1987 

Rep. Duane W. Compton, Chairman of the ALI Committee called 
this meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. in Room 317 of the 
Capitol, Helena. 

Rep. Leo Giacometto was excused; all other members were 
present. Tom Gomez, researcher was present. 

HB 458 was to be heard. 

HOUSE BILL 458 

Rep. William (Bill) Glaser, House District #98, Yellowstone 
County, is chief sponsor of HE 458 which is an act to 
establish a lease value for agricultural state land based on 
average crop value of land in the county wherein the state 
land is located; amends several sections. His family has 
farmed in Daniels and Big Horn Counties for many years. His 
son-in-law suggested cash leases for state land might be 
simpler and bring honesty back to the leasing of school 
sections. Cash leases would allow a farmer to operate state 
land as he would his own and the DSL wouldn't have to build a 
bureaucracy to see that people were behaving properly. The 
federal government is not reporting quickly enough so the 
bill has some problems. They intended to look at three 
cropping months for price - July, August, and September - for 
the county. This price would include freight and other such 
things, basically what is included in price now except 
present prices are based more on a share basis. A three-year 
average would be taken into consideration, but because of the 
action of the federal government it is difficult to arrive at 
this figure. His intent was to make it so you could operate 
the place like it was your own. 

The formula would follow the yield of the area by one year. 
The state would lose a little on the first year because of 
drought. In order to be reported honestly, policing would be 
required. The DSL does not have staff to do this adequately. 
He would like the committee to look at these numbers and 
determine where policing is necessary for the state to get a 
fair return for their land. The yields of counties vary. 
Choteau County has yields of 33 bushels per acre average and 
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the state is getting $14 per acre; Daniels has a 14.7 average 
and they are paying $12 per acre. Some work will have to be 
done on it. The proposed cash lease program would not be cash 
in advance, it would be using a formula to determine yields, 
etc. He thought it might be better to come back in a couple 
of years with something more workable. See EXHIBIT #1. 

PROPONENTS 

DENNIS HEMMER. Commissioner of the Department of State Lands, 
supports the concept of a cash lease. and believes there is a 
way to make it workable that is fair to the producer and to 
the state. He has no figures on the impact on lessees or the 
state. He suggested something be done during the interim with 
the department working with interested parties. There are 
some plusses to the lessees once there is a value set if a 
lessee wants to do something that puts more money in his 
pocket. The classic one-fourth crop share might be changed. 
He wants direction to go ahead and work with this and bring a 
plan back to the next session. 

OPPONENTS 

REP. DENNIS NATHE, House District #19, opposes HB 458 as 
written. The remarks of the previous speakers probably have 
some merit. There is already plenty of policing power; and if 
you underreport the penalty can be severe. If there is 
underreporting going on, the leases in those areas should be 
jerked. The State Land Board is made up of the Governor, 
Attorney General. Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Auditor, and Secretary of State. Those five have the power to 
stop that problem. 

If you move to an average thing somehow, and if you set up a 
study. the problem is that there is such a variation in some 
counties in the type of land in different areas of a county. 
Those people on the light soil will be penalized. It will be 
difficult to work out community averages because of the 
various soil types. There is the problem with numerical 
averages also when some people fertilize and others don't. 
You can only get federal crop insurance on summerfallow for 
12 bushels per acre. Other areas have proven yields of 
30-33 bushels per acre. Quite a variation when using county 
averages. 

HB 458 doesn't say anything about any farm program payments. 
and that should be looked at. There is nothing with regard to 
the CRP program under the Federal Farm Prograln. Testimony 
should be from people who are out on that land and have 
direct experience with that. 

\ , 
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ROBERT J. FOUHY, leaseholder representing the Farm Land 
Management Council in Billings and his ill father, read a 
letter opposing HB 458. See his letter, EXHIBIT #2. He sfuowed 
a picture of a field planted in five rod strips to help 
reduce soil erosion. EXHIBIT #3. He also left a picture 
depicting the grasshopper infestation his area suffered. 
EXHIBIT #4. He opposes HB 458 vehemently. 

JOHN WITTY, President of the Citizens State Bank of Scob$y, 
reported Daniels County has been declared a disaster are~ for 
the past 9 years. There were 7 years without rain, then the 
hoppers moved in, and then the drought. They are one of the 
leading banks in Montana that uses the FHA farm lending . 
program. They have about 50% of the farm operating loans in 
that area in their portfolio. The loans are for 7 years with 
balloon payments at the end, then the balloon payment is 
refinanced for another 7 years. After this length of time 
there is a lot of hurt. They issue loans at 7% and balloQn 
them out, and get 2% in an interest buy down from the FHA 
which is 7% interest altogether. The prime rate is 10%, but 
they can live with that. 

When pencilling these loans, and when 20% of land is owned by 
the state, there is no cash going out of that for a cash flow 
so they can keep that farmer alive. This kind of legislation 
should have gotten the message before now about the financial 
situation of farmers. We don't want any more taxes. On this 
project you are going to pick up another $10 million. You are 
coming in the back door after the basic industry in this 
state which is hurting badly already. He is glad it has been 
decided this is a poor bill. The state would be losing the 
revenue they are getting, and it will cost the state a g~eat 

deal to spray that land because there will be no one left. 

CAROL MOSHER, representing the Montana Cattle Women, the 
Montana Stockgrowers Association, and the Montana Association 
of State Grazing Districts, opposes HB 458. See her EXHIBIT 
#5. 

LUVERNE NIESKENS leases state land and has been a director of 
the Daniels Sheridan Federal Credit Union for 265 years, and 
opposes HB 458. See his testimony, EXHIBIT #6. He added that 
any time a farmer quits farming, he never enters back into 
it. They have a lot of good hardworking family farms in their 
area that they wouldn't like to see go down the drain. 

KAY NORENBERG, WIFE, wanted to be recorded as opposing HB 
458. 
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TOM LOFTSGAARD, a leaseholder representing the Land 
Management Council which is an organization of state land 
leaseholders, left a stack of (69 - EXHIBIT #8) letters to be 
entererd into the testimony opposing HB 458. The bill has too 
many technical and mechanical difficulties. See his 
testimony, EXHIBIT #7. 

LORNA FRANK, Montana Farm Bureau, stated Daniels County is 
very concerned about HB 458. We have heard a lot of testimony 
today from people in Daniels County. She would like this bill 
not to be passed. 

ANABELLE FOUHY, Daniels County, opposes HB 458. Small 
businesses will go down the drain as farmers are gone, and 
they are having enough problems with small businesses without 
this happening. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek asked Rep. Nathe if Daniels County is the 
only county that would be adversely affected by this 
legislation. Rep. Nathe replied the reason for the opposition 
is that what you do with state land down here has a 
tremendous impact because Daniels Couonty has 980,000 acres 
of which 25-26% is owned by the state of Montana. They are 
butting up against another 200,000 acres in one geographic 
ar ea. What you do is of intense interest up there, or if you 
are going to extract more money from up there. Other counties 
in the state have a large amount of state land. In 1889 the 
federal government declared sections 16 and 36 should be set 
aside for support of the schools. The federal forests, parks, 
and Indian reservations have no state land in them. When the 
land was homesteaded, the best land was taken up first. 
Northeast Montana homesteaders got in on some real sandy 
soil that was left. Every county should have 6% of their land 
in state land. About 12 counties exceed that amount - Daniels 
has 20-25%, Chouteau County has 12%, Beaverhead County has a 
huge amount. This bill concerns that geographic area and the 
high amount of state land acreage that is being farmed. 

Rep. Holliday asked Kelly Blake, State Lands Division 
Administrator, about the possibility of getting direction 
from this committee. Can that be done in the House or by 
passing a resolution? Mr. Blake said the department could 
take information, put it together, and come up with some idea 
for a cash lease proposal after studying the different 
situations in the state and some meetings have been held with 
interested parties. Mr. Blake had not expected to ask for 
additional revenues to carry out such a study. They are 
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getting information from Vari0l.1S statistical reporting places 
that would justify the situation that lessees are in. 

Rep. Jenkins asked if these leases could be pulled for 
underpayment, and how many of them have been pulled for 
underpayment of crop? Mr. Blake advised they have not 
cancelled a lease in the last five years for crop 
underpayments. It is very difficult because they can review 
the tract and arrive at an estimate of say 33 bushels per 
acre, then wind, hail, pestilence, grasshoppers could ruin 
the crop afterwards, and it could be said you cheated the 
state. Frankly it is an almost impossible task. 

Rep. Corne' said it appears that the present system of 
leasing and charging is inequitable, and there is some 
differential between counties. Rep. Glaser said the system 
itself isn't inequitable, but the results are inequitable. 
The study that state lands did proved that. With a cash lease 
people could operate a piece of state land like their own, 
and if there were dishonesty in the system, the deeded 
farmers and the private lease farmer wouldn't have to back up 
the shortfall of the people who are leasing state lands. 

Rep. Ellison asked where the figures came from. Rep. Glaser 
said they came from the DSL. Yellowstone County is 
underreporting 25-30%. Mr. Blake said the figures were a 
random sample. They pulled only 10 leases. He feels the staff 
must review 1.000 leases for an average. They have a limited 
number of people who do a crop review. If a study is done, 
those things could be emphasized. Also it might alert the 
public that their reports are being looked into and may make 
for better compliance. Rep. Ellison thought if $10 million is 
at stake, it probably would be worth their while. 

Rep. Patterson asked how many school sections were not leased 
this last year, and how many will not be leased in the coming 
years? Mr. Hemmer said there is virtually no state farming 
land not leased. There are some grazing lands, but nobody 
wants to take them on because they have so many weeds on 
them. 

Rep. Glaser stated the fiscal note is valulessj Rep. Nathe 
agreed. The $10 million simply is not there. Bidding would 
take care of the problem of the variables of productivity. A 
cash lease gets rid of the possibility of people manipulating 
the numbers to get a better edge on somebody else. Rep. 
DeMars' county would gain by this; Rep. Jenkins' would not do 
so well. By dealing with averages as a base or a reference 
where you can take a bid, you can treat it as your own - you 
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don't have politics. Deeded land farmers know about that 
because this is the way taxes ore paid. A modified cash lease 
if worked out carefully would benefit everybody but the 
cheater. The farmers would make as much or more, the state 
would get its shre, the deeded farmer wouldn't have to pay 
more than their share. 

IvIr. Hemmer explained the fiscal note is in error. He directed 
them to take the bill as sent to them and generate a cost for 
this committee. As they read the bill. there would be no 
provisions for a crop fallow system, so that figure would 
drop to half. That figure is a gross revenue, so consequently 
it is double counted. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 458 

Rep. Cody moved HB 458 Do Not Pass; Rep. DeMars seconded the 
motion. Rep. Holliday made a substitute motion that HB 458 BE 
TABLED; motion was seconded and carried unanimously. Rep. 
Giacometto was absent. Rep. Holliday said her motion was made 
at the request of the sponsor. 

HOUSE BILL 346 

Rep. Wallin, sponsor of this bill requested that it be 
tabled. Rep. DeMars moved that HB 346 BE TABLED; Rep. Jenkins 
seconded the motion, and it was unanimously adopted. 

HOUSE BILL 461 

Rep. Rapp-Svrcek moved that HE 461 DO PASS; Rep. Cody 
seconded the motion. Rep. Corne' explained that basically 
the bill was carried for the beekeepers themselves. They 
will pay the increase in fees voted on themselves. The fiscal 
note is actually going to represent $5,000 plus money for the 
general fund each year. Rep. Corne' moved the Statement of 
Intent Do Pass; Rep. Bachini seconded the motion whch was 
adopted unanimously. Rep. Rapp-Svrcek restated his motion to 
HB 461 DO PASS WITH STATEMENT OF INTENT ATTACHED; and it was 
unanimously adopted. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before this meeting, 
it was adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 
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NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Rep. Duane Carpton, Chairman v 

Rep. Loren Jenkins, Vice Chairman .-/ 

Rep. Bob Bachini ,/ 

Rep. Bud Campbell 
,/ 

Rep. Dorothy Cody ,./ 

Rep. Richard Corne' 
./ 

v 
Rep. Gene De:.~s 

.-/ 
Rep. Orval Ellison 

Rep. Leo Giacanetto 
V"" 

Rep. Marian Hanson 
v 

Rep. Harriet Hayne ,/ 

Rep. Gay Holliday 
,/ 

Rep. Vernon Keller 
/ 

Rep. Francis Koehnke 
/ 

Rep. John Patterson 
/ 

Rep. Bing Poff v 

Rep. Paul Rapp-Svrcek ./ 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

___ -=-?-.:c:::..:X:.='r:=..ry.="""=a.r:.=".y'----'l=l ____ 19 a 7 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on AGItIt."ULTURE I LI'~~S:;:-oC:{ :x I'fu"UG.:I'!.T!O~r 

report ____________ ~rr~OuD~~S~~~,,~n~I~Lfi!Ld_4~·~5~1~ ________________ ___ 

~ do pass 
o do not pass 

o be concurred in 
o be not concurred in 

o as amended 
13 statement of intent attached 

A tlt,;)t£'!~ent: of inte-nt is .t"oauired for thi3 bill Mc-ause i.t 
pro'.riutas the dapartrl!ent of. agricul tu::~ authority to adopt rules 
for ad~inistration of this ~ct. 

It i5 th~ intent or the legi:dature that the c!e?artm"3nt: establ1~h 
rtll~s f.or the detection of past hO:1~ybe~s bV usin.g the m!)~t 
e!fici~nt, scientifically accf1ptahli,! method of 1dent!.fyi~·J ?2.2at:S .. 

It i3 further th8 intent of the leqi31a~Qr~ that tbe depart~p~t 
'~stabliah bv· rulo a f.eellltr'.lctnre fnr lahor~ to!"'! set"";Tices. T!:1.~ 
departm~nt ~hould s~t f~es to correspond with th~ cost~ of 
prr)·"iding scrvicAs. These costs !ncluc~ both cUrf!ct and indir'llct 
CCSt3, pIns e)!pf.mS~$ aI'H)ocia~ed ~1it;h {)p~r,;\t;ic!l o£ the lahcr<ltory 
authorized under aection 9. 

!n setting feea, the department may take into comddoration the 
eco~omic difficulties of the apiary industry anrl may redue~ f~es 
as miW 00 nccessar'l to prc;'ltote increa3t'!o use of servic~s. Il'he 
depnrtm~nt nay provide servic~s at le~g than cost if altqrnative 
funding is available or if the ~co~omic conditions of tho 
industry n~uir~' the reduction of cilarges. 

In a~diti~n, it is the int~nt of. th~ legislature that th~ 
deptlrtment astabli.~b by rtll~ an .afft)ctiv~ ~ethod for conductinq 
quara:1ti>los to pr~vent. the ~!ltr7 a~d ;Jprc.,d of h(,lr~ful hor.~ybe~ 
pests and di~eanoa, such as Afric~nized hon@ybees a~d hODB7beo 
~itea~ It is contemplated that the d@?~:tmont qU3rantin~ any 
al?i~ry \tlu::ro pest hcnt3ybe<!z t')r a!'ly contaqimJ3 (')r inf~cti(1U'3 
di:;;c.!13es ar.) pr~arl::lt and, r!uri"!<] the qU.:1rantinc, prev.'!~)t the 
romcv:ll froI':l thaapi.nr:;-· of atl? bl'!e!:: or equii?2cn t. 

70429\c:\et~anor\wp:ee 

Whit.e 
_______ reading copy ( _____ ) 

color 



Tn September of 1986 a study was performed on actual data that is reported 

by the lessee to the Department of State Lands. This study involved taking data 

off of the reports to the Department of State Lands concerning the year in which 

a crop was reported, the number of acres of which was held for the lease, the 

number of acres planted, the amount of harvest in appropriate weights, the 

payment for the crop, and the type of crop planted. This study then went on to 

determine what the cash value of a particular county's crop might be worth using 

regression analysis of the data. 

. . 
Specific analyses were conducted for the counties of Chouteau and Daniels. 

Tn the study concerning Chouteau County it was shown that neither the year 

(effectively the weather in different year~) had an effect on the amount of 

payment for the crop harvested, nor did the number of acres planted in Chouteau 

County. ~fuile on the other hand, in Daniels County, the year and the acres 

planted were shown to have an effect upon the payment made for the harvest. 

In this study, for Chouteau County, wheat was shown to have a higher effect 

for the total acres held then the effect of harvest yield was shown to have. Tn 

Daniels County the acres planted and the harvest yield seem to have the most 

effect upon the total received in payments for the crop. From the data 

determined in the study of Septemr '. 1986, it appear~ that Daniels County 

payment is closely based upon the acres planted and the amount harvested. On 

the other hand, it appears that Chouteau County payment is closely based on the 

acres totally held by the lessee and not based on the acres planted or the acres 

harvested. 



State Average 
Agricultural Average County 
Acres Price Yield in Bushels 

County (AEEx.) (1) Received/Acre ( 2) 82 - 85 (3) 

Daniels 108751 $12.16 14.7 

McCone 2799 $ 9.41 21.7 

Liberty 26596 $ 9.22 24.4 

Fallon 8592 $ 8.61 24.5 

Judith Basin 16210 $10.94 25.4 

Custer 3475 $ 8.50 26.3 

Fergus 12157 $10.52 28.3 

Cascade 13050 $19.12 30.6 

Pondera 25453 $15.68 31.4 

Chouteau 79138 $14.91 33. 1 

(1) This is the approximate number of acres within the county designated and 
classified as agricultural land under lease by the Department of State 
Lands. 

(2) This is the average price including crop payments and government payments 
received by DSL over a 10-year period (1976 - 1985) for 10 leases in each 
county, except Liberty 8 leases, chosen at random. 

(3) This is the average ASeS, county yield in bushels for all wheat as reported 
by the Montana Agricultural Statistics Service for 1982 - 1985. 



DEAR C!-{AIrtM~i " ¥?TC'~ & COMMITTEE, 

I A~ OPPOSED. ..:. :J::32 BILL 4.58 ••••• TEIS PHOPOSS~ kGISLATION vor.:::> NCT IN ANY 

THE LA~U IN '~iSTt:HN JANI8LS COuNTY ~Oi:;.::) ;';C'f Mh) N2V2R WILL :-O.1.S':: CHOPS ... ~ GOUD AS 

OF THE WESTERN HALF OF OUR COUNTY IS BY FAR T11E POOREST LAND. WHEN THIS AREA WAS HOME-

STEADED, THE FARMERS WHO WERE FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO HOMESTEAD GOOD LAND WERE ABLE TO SCRAPE 

BY AND TIiE REST HAD TO LEAVE. THE REST OF THE LAND WHICH IS ¥.OSTLY SAND (SO~.E OF WHICH 

IS NOT EVEN A GOOD GRADE OF SAND) GRAVEL, AND IS IN GENERAL LESS PRCDUCTIV8 LAND, IS 

NOW OWNED BY THE STATE. T:-lIS IS TH8 LAND "'HICH YOU NOW WANT T0 CfiANGE FrlOM A PERCENTAGE 

RENTAL TO A CASH LEASE BASED ON THE MORE PRODUCTIVE LAND IN THE COUNTY. 

MEMBERS OF T11E LAND MANAGEMENT COUNCIL HAVE IN ThE PAST, wITHOUT ANY DeUBT, 

BROUGHT ASCS RECORDS TO EELENA WHICH :-lAVE PROVEN Hew UNPRODUCTIVE THE VAST MAJORITY GF 

THE STATE OWNED LAND IN NORTHERN VALLEY AND WESl'ERN DANIELS COUNTY IS. 

BY THE MERE FACT THAT THERE IS SUCH A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF STATE LAND IN OUR COUNTY 

IS TESTIMONY TO T11E HARDSHIP WHICH OUR COUNTY 8NDURES. GRANTED, '.vE RECt:IVE SOIwIE rlONIES 

BACK IN LIEU OF TAXES BUT THIS PALTRY AMOUNT IS ALMOST AN INSULT TO OUR FARrIERS AN'D 

RESIDENTS WHO SACRIFICE SO MUCH FOR ThE GOOD OF THE SCHOOLS OF ALL MONTANA. 

".fflEN THE STATE RECEIVES A CROP SHARE OF THE COMMODITIES GROwN eN THIS LAND, BE 

IT OROUGHT OR G~C= '~==.A..qS, 'IIiE KNOW ThAT TEE STATE WILL GiIT T:-:::::;IH 25;6 CR JJ,;b Ort wr.ATiV::H 

THE LEASE IS. :? ,,::'~2: ON A CAS:1 LEASi:: A;~J :..'E GEIT :3IX DROUGHT YEA.::t.3 Ih A ROW, 'l'iiiICE ";E 

!-lAVE JUST HAD, :3'::.A..:::~ &: R08BUCl{ WILL BE: FARMING THIS LA~D. 

RIG~':' ~O'~ ,ii:: AND ALL FARMERS ARE HAVING G~E HELL OF A TH:E SHO'~r;\G ENOUGH GF A 

CA3!1 FLOW ;:)0 WE CAN BORROW OPERATING MONEY wITHOUT BEING PENALIZED ?CR AN ACT OF GG.u. 

WIT!-: A MAJOR SHARE OF THE STATE LAND BEING IN DANIELS COUNTY, TE~ COFFERS :-lAVE SUFFErlED 

, TERRIBLY BECAUSE OF THE DROUGHT WE'VE HAD wHICH 'wAS COl".PQUNDED BY GRASSHOPPERS. lit; rlAD 

A DROUGHT IN DANIELS COUNTY WHIC!1 STARTED THREE YEARS BEFORE THE REST UF TEE STATE, 

CONSEQ.UENTLY, WHEN AN AREA AS LARGE AS THIS HAS A SEVERE DROUGHT THE LACK OF MONIES 

COMING FROM THE SCHOOL TRUST LANDS IS VERY NOTICEABL~. IF' THE PrtICE UF ..... rlli:AT iIIAS STILL 
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R8ASONABLE ANJ ~,~ AGAIN 38GIN HAVING RESPECTABLE CROPS, THE l'IONEY 'iI/ILL AGAIN BE T!1l::Rt. 

I WOULD :)' :~-:ST TP.AT MR. GLASE..~ SUBSTITUTE THS 'wORD "RAP~" r'CR THE wORD "CROPPED" 

IN !-!IS ASSl.JIt:P~: _:;_:~ FeRM 31)-15 TO THEN Rl::AD: "ALL STATl:: LANU wOULD Bl:: L~ASE:;::J AND RAPED ~ 

TO CAPACITY." ..;t; I'I!-:O Lt;ASi: STATS LAN] PRr:,;F2H TO MAHAGr:,; T:lESE Li:AS£S TC THE BEST Cr' CUii 

ABILITY TO INSUnE A HIGH AMOUNT OF INCO/>l.E FOR CURSE:;LVSS AND Tl-:~ SCP.OOLS IN THE STATE CF 

MONTANA TO CONSERVE THE SOIL FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS BY PLANTING WATERWAYS, WINDBREAKS, 

AND IMPLEMENTING OTHER CONSERVATION AND GOOD FARMING PRACTICES. THE MAJORITY OF THE 

I 
I 

STATE LAND IS LIGHTER LAND SO PROTECTION FROM SOIL EROSION HAS TO BE OUR FOREMOST CONCERN I 
OR ALL PRODUCTION WILL BE LOST. SINCE WE'RE BARELY ABLE TO CARRY OUT THESE PRACTICES 

PAYING A 25% CROP SHARE, I wOULD SUGGEST 'wITH THIS CASH LEASE FORMULA THE SOIL FRCM 

STATE OwNED LAND IN DANIELS COUNTY WILL AGAIN, IN THE FUTURE, BE UP IN THE AIR. 

CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THIS TESTIMONY WERE NOT MEANT TO BE ANTAGONISTIC. HOwEVER, I 

FELT THAT SOME STRONG EMPHASIS WAS IN ORDER TO DRAw ATT~NTIUN TO THE POINTS WHICH I HAVE . 
1 

INTENDED TO ESTABLISH. 
.... 

WE REALIZE THAT SOMETHING MUST BE DONE TO INSURE THAT THE OWNER OF THIS LAND RECEIVESI 

THE SHARE WHICH IS SPECIFIED IN THE INDIVIDUAL LEASES. E.OWEVER, THERE ARE TOO MANY 

PROBLEMS WITH HOUSE BILL 458 AT THIS Tlr.E. WE FEEL THAT THIS BILL SHOULD BE PUT ON THE 

BACK BURNER, "SO TO SPEAK" AND A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEI'tS SHOULD BE WORKED OUT. 

SINCEnELY, 

ROBERT J. FCUHY, LEASEHOLD~R 

.JANIELS CC:U~:'Y 

fE~RLESS, y.:, 5925J 

IN CCJNCLUSION, :::: r'SSL T:-:AT T:1IS BILL SHOUL) BE KILLSD AT THIS TI~.E. 



IN A FURT:::'::-! ATT:2;1'I.PT TO PROV:2; T:-!AT HOUSt; BILL 458 IS AN INE~UITABL~ wAY TO GBTAIN 

~mnss FRO~ SC:-:CCL T!UST LA;-iDS IN ''';ESTERN DANI:2;LS COUNTY A;m :lOHT!-{ERN VALLEY CClJKTIES, T 

~ILL USE ~TS nEw EXA~:PLE OF ONE TRACT OF DEEDED LAN,!) AND TWC STATE L~ASi::S FRUv1, TEi:. PA::i'~ 

1CUR EARS. 1'::£.:3£ Rr:CCHDS CAN jJ~lINIT::LY 32 ::iU};STA:iTIATSD. ALL AHi ?ED:':;RAL cRe? 

:::NSlJRANCE MEASURED EXCEPT 1985 GN D~~D2D LAND AND 1985 CN T:1ACT ft2 STAT~ LAND. 
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EX HiFrrr --4F!.J-
~-=----

DATf~. (1 1 19 '57 
) . 

. HB jf.?1-c&.j?~~ ~~ 
I am Carol Mosher, representing the Montana CattleWomen, the 

Montana Stockgrowers Association and the Montana Association of State 

Grazing Districts. All of these organizations are qu~te intere~ted in 

the use of state lands, whether they are being used forlivestodk grazing, 

farming or recreation. The present crop share arrangement provides an 

equitable balance of lease costs between highly productive lands and 

lands of low productivity. If the land raises a good crop, the State 

will share in that good crop. If the crop, on the other hand, is a wipe-

out, the State assumes their share of the wipe-out. 

HB 458, on the other hand, would set an arbitrary average for the 

county which would have to be achieved by all lessees. Montana is a 

diverse state with large counties' and a great variety of productivity. 

To saddle the person with low··quali ty land with the same lease cost 

burden of the person with high-equality land, although they are in the 

same county, is not fair. A good example of this is in Daniels County 

where the western half of the county is largely owned by the State of 

Montana and the east half privately owned. We can assume that the 

east half was homesteaded first because the land was more productive 

than the land on the west end. The state eventually stepped in and 

received title to that land under the in lieu selection program for 

state lands that were to be included in the Fort Peck Indian Reservation. 

I think anyone that has visited this particular county can attest to the 

fact that the eastern half of the county does have better soils and is 

somewhat more productive than the west half. To saddle the state lessees 

in Daniels County with a lease rate based on the more productive areas 

of the county is abominable. 

According to the fiscal note that accompanies this bill, the State 

anticipates receiving $10 million more dollars in revenue. This $10 million 

represents a severe burden on farme~s operating state land at a time when 
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they and their neighbors are going broke right and left. HB 458 should 

not pass. 



, OF THE DANI:::LS SHERDIAN F~DZB"=- C::I?DIT UNION .FOR T':.'ENl.'Y'· .sIX Y~AJ.:;. I ""-CULD LI?:E 

TO MAK~ A F~~ COEEENTS. 

TON LOFTSGAARD, BeB FOUHY AND -=-=RBY FU.'":KETT. 

TH:sr:s LC'ANS :T·T BE GIv~N E?CAU.::= CF TE~ '2'SrUC?T' CASH FLQ1't THt,T WCULD :!ESULT 

EECAU:'::E OF RCUSE BILL458. 

THERE ARE l<ANY yeUNG F Am':ZRS S--::''i'E~G ST r~RT:::D AIiD TRYING TO HeLD C:'; IN CT'-'=? 
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EXHIBIT_:::tt7 ------
DATE frL~. If I I ff7 
HRt!j -j - ~r,'Pf/I'YV. ~ 

11M TOH LOFTSGAARD A LESS~HOLDER'AND REPRESENT THE LAND MANA3:EtfENP GQb~IL 

WHICH IS AN ORGANIZATION ElF STATE LAND LEASEHOLDERS. I HAVE A ffS~CK CF LETTZFS 

HERE WHICH REPRESENT THE FEELINGS <F OUR }~E}lIBERS. VIE VQULD-nm THlID JI'JES'YMCriY 

AGAINST HOUSE BILL #458. 

AVERAGE IS NOT A TRUE AV"RAGE OF INDIVIDUl'..L FAT-Hf;S ANDFARHERS. FEDERAL CRIT 

INSURANCE IS A I-:CRE TRUE AVER.~GE AIm PRc\r~N INDIVIDUAL YIELDS. WHICH 1FLPCTS J{ 

MANY R3iSK FACTORS. THAT .THE COmiTY AVERAGE DOES NOT. 

SECClm AN AVERAGE PRICE IS ALSO VERY DECIEVING. IN 'NORTH EAST H0NTAN'A 'fE Ht5E 

THE EIIJHE::TFREIGHT RATilS IN T~E STATE • THE~E ARE EVEN IN'8QUITIES TN' EREIGHT R 

RATES FROM ONE END OF THE COUNTY TO THE OTHER. 

THIRB. THERE IS 1'70 PROVISION FOR ALT?RNATE CROPS WHICH A~E SE'SDED TO ~:8DUSE ERosnT 

f THESE CRO?S HAVE NO COUNTY AVERAGE OR AVERAGE PIHCES. EXAEPLES ARE:SF~LTZ,RYE 

SAFFLO'7ER AND ETC. 

FOURTH MOST OF THIS LAND IS FA~EED UNDER FEDERAL FARH PROGRt.J1 AND NO STIPULATION IS 

MADE FOR THE GOVBREENT FAYHEKTS. TRADITIONLY UNDER A CASH LEft}~E THE LES~E 

RECIEVES ALL GOV-::RHENT FAYN'SNTS .ALSO SOH'S OF THIS Ltl.ND VIAS ENTE?ED ]·~'I'O TE:: 

CONSERVATION RErERVE PROGRAM. HO"! ,,',;ILL THIS BILL AF:;-"""CT THOSE CONTRACTS? 

FISCAL NOTE BDi5 IS A V'S?.Y DTEQUITABL;:; COH?A:C>ISON. REVENUES \':ERE ATT_:H1~ED .... 
~ . ~u 

FROM 1985. ON:': OF 'I'H~-PoriREST CROP YEARS IN HnI'JTANA HISTORY .~llHY"'~HESE FISUR:i:S 
, . , 

_%~ USED FOR A COMPARTIVE ANALYSIS? WE UNDERSTAND THAT THE DEFT.Jl3 HAVING 

PROBLElvlS RECISVING THE SPECIFIED CROP SHARE. WE FEEL THAT THE DEPT CF SI'ATE LANDS 

SHOULD DO A BETTER JOB IN FOLICING THOSE AREAS WH;':;RE THEY FEEL THER~ ARE ,0 
PROBLEMS. THE CURRENT LEASE AGREZHENT PROVIDES ADEQUAT~ AUTHORITY g CHECK ~H<mE 

AREAS. 



23.79 % OF DAITIELS COUNTY IS STATELAND. OF THIS LAITD LOt,OOOA~RES l?E Ff:.m.::SD • 

.... 'HIS IS t8% OF THE TOTAL ST;,TE U.':IT:SD C?OPLAND. IF THIS BILL I:; GOING 1'0 INCRE1. 'SE:; 

REVENUE TO THE ST.ll.TE BY TEN r-IIL:_ION DOLL:~RS ~;.'E ASSUME V:E ':.'ILL NE~=D TO PAY L.8 

HILLION MORE IN RENT. VIE CAHNOT AFFORD TRIS. 

FINALLY V!E BELLSVE ~EIS PROPOSED L:~GESLATION GIVES THE DEP."..'2TEENT <F STAT~ LANDS 

TOO I:UCH LIBER'!'Y TO INT~-=?PERT THIS BILL IN ANY r-~Alm!;R .."lEY S:8? FIT. 
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